August/September 2013

FROM THE EDITOR
Will the hot weather last, I hear myself asking anyone who will listen. Let’s hope it does for the
younger members of our community who have just broken up for the summer holidays that we all
enjoyed when we were young.
I remember the holidays when we would have a swim in the school pool after a rounders match on
the green space behind Bakersfields Cottages, with either squash or lollies to cool us down. The
holidays seemed to last for about 3 months instead of 6 weeks. They were great days.
It has been hot, too hot. I spent an enjoyable afternoon at the recent village fete, the chocolate I
won took a week to reset in the fridge(!) and the can of lager nearly exploded in the heat. The one
thing I didn’t like was when I won a bottle of wine I found that someone had already tried it! I’m not
blaming the committee, they did a fantastic job especially in the heat but I’d just like to say if you
are going to donate items to a fete they should be in date and not have been tasted first.
Anyway, back to reality, don’t forget to let me have anything you would like included in the
August/September 2013 issue please let The Editor by 16th September 2013 at the very latest.
Articles can be emailed to: venture@horseheath.info. To advertise your business please contact
the Venture Team on 01223 891086 for more details.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Some Food for Thought
Recently a young man was in court for stealing the contents of a church poor box. Asked why he
did it, he said,
“I hadn’t any money, I’d nowhere to live and I was hungry”.
Sentencing him, the Chairman of the Bench of Magistrates said:
“You are a very wicked young man. That money was supposed to be for the starving and the
homeless!”
So, who was right? What do you think?
One way we can sort out moral dilemmas is to ask ourselves: “WWJD?” In other words, “What
would Jesus do?”
All blessings
GRAHAMh
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Church Flowers and Cleaning
Date
Cleaning and Flowers
July
28
Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison
August
4
Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison
11
Dr & Mrs Morse
18
Dr & Mrs Morse
25
Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson
September 1
Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson
8
Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
15
Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
22
Mrs Mayes
29
Mrs Mayes
Church Services
Date
August

September

4
11
18
25
1

Service
10am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Horseheath
9.30am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Horseheath
10am, Holy Eucharist, St Marys Shudy Camps
11am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Horseheath
10am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Castle Camps

For the rest of the services in September, please see The Connection or notice board in the
Church.

NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’
It seems a long time ago since we held our Church Garden Party. In fact it was at the beginning of
June and it was sunny!!! Not quite as hot as today (it must be nearly 30ºC outside at the moment).
The Garden Party was a great success and everyone appeared to enjoy themselves – the Jazz
Band were excellent and the Cream Teas followed closely behind. A grand total of £620 after
expenses was raised for the upkeep of the Church. Many thanks to all who contributed to the day
and also to those who came in the afternoon to make it such a successful event.
The PCC has now applied for a Faculty to enable them to proceed with the restoration and
enhancement of the bells in the Church tower. Fund raising is going well although we still would
welcome further donations to enable us to add an additional bell. If anyone would like further
information concerning the Bells Project please contact Pat Smith (892484).
Judith Jolley has kindly agreed to organise a Sponsored Swim with all proceeds going to the Bells
Project. This will take place on Sunday 29th September – further details will be announced later
but if you would like further information now please contact Judith (890786).
We are having a Harvest Celebration in Church at 3pm on Sunday 6th October followed by tea,
sandwiches and cakes. We will also be presenting the certificates from the Sponsored Swim at
this time. Please put this date in your diary, as it will be great to have as many people as possible
to celebrate the harvest and also the swimmers!!
We are celebrating the Harvest again on Sunday 20th October when we will be holding our
traditional Harvest Lunch in the Village Hall. Watch out for more details in September.
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Finally just a reminder that we will not be having a Tea and Chat in August but will start again on
Wednesday 18th September at 2.30pm in the Church. All are welcome to join us for tea, cakes,
scones and, of course, chat.

Chris Morse
01223 891616

HORSEHEATH PARISH COUNCIL
A meeting was held on Monday 8th July in the Village Hall. In attendance were the Parish Clerk
Bernard Yallop, our County Councillor Roger Hickford and District Councillor Richard Barrett.
County Council Report
Roger talked about progress on the improved broadband system in South Cambridgeshire, which
for Horseheath is still scheduled for 2015. There is to be a project called a City Deal involving the
County Council, the District Council and the City Council, and it should lead to more funding for the
A1307 road improvements. He also talked about the Local Highways Improvement Scheme which
allows Parish Councils to improve their local roads by means of grants obtained by a bidding
process. We have asked Roger to see what can be done about the wheel tracks from heavy
vehicles that have appeared on the dual carriageway outside Linton.
District Council Report
A new Local Plan is in the final stages of preparation and a series of public exhibitions would be
run across the district in July and September. Richard said that the conditions for The Village Hall
Licence Act of 2003 were proving to be too stringent and would be eased off. The Mobile Warden
Scheme is looking for a new warden and advertisements are being placed on Village Notice
Boards for applicants.
King’s Stone
We are in the process answering the questions prior to applying for a Heritage Lottery Fund grant.
Speeding
The good news is that we have been awarded a grant for the Road Pinching plan but all the
conditions are not yet clear. We shall be submitting a further application in the next round of
grants from the County Council to help with the funding of our speeding measures. The 30mph
stickers have been distributed and we would encourage you to stick them on your bins if you
haven’t already done so.
Village Sign
This has now been renovated thanks to Simon Royle.
Change of date
The next meeting has been moved to Monday 16th September at 7.45pm in the Village Hall. All
welcome.

Stuart Miller, Chairman
T: 893250
E: stuart@stuartmiller.co.uk
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1ST HORSEHEATH BROWNIES
We have now had our last meeting of this school year and we said goodbye to Caitlin and Olivia.
Caitlin is moving onto Guides and Olivia is moving out of the area, we wish the both luck with their
new units.
During the term we have been finishing off the Anglia 13 and Jarman Centre 25th Birthday
Challenges. We have also completed our Craft badge too by making jewellery, Fathers’ Day cards
and gifts, making decorations for a church flower display in August, etc.
Twelve Brownies had a great time on the Brownie Sunflower Safari at Scotsdales Garden Centre
at the beginning of June. They completed a treasure hunt around the store and made a miniature
garden and wildflower caterpillar which they have had to look after, they also went home with their
Gardener badge.
The order has now gone into Sainsburys Active Kids Vouchers, many thanks to all of you who
donated your vouchers to us. We collected just over 5,600 which isn’t bad for a small Brownie unit
in a rural village.
We return to Brownies on Wednesday 11 September, same time and same place. We hope you
all have a good summer break.
If you would like to put your daughter on our waiting list you will need to register at
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested but if you would like more information on what we do then
please drop Sophie and I an email.
PAULINE and SOPHIE
E: brownies@horseheath.info

A604 CLUB
We have had some very enjoyable Speakers during May and June. Mrs Val Spencer gave a very
interesting talk on working in Linton catchment area for Linton Health Centre.
Mrs Puskin Gowlett from Linton gave a talk on Namibia, we were entertained with her experiences
and this time she took her husband, they saw many animals – elephants, leopard and snakes.
Their driver on this trip was someone who used to live at Littlebury Green.
Mr Andrew Westward-Bakes showed us two films, the first one was about the Suffragettes and the
second on ‘The Royals’ up to the 1950’s.
Mrs Phyllis Baptie talked to us about the history of jewels and gems. Jewellery dates back some
6,000 years.
The meeting on the 31 July will be at Scotsdales where we will be hopefully will be enjoying lunch.
The next meeting is on 14 August when Revd Graham Ridgwell will be talking to us about Dracula,
or to be more precise the house that the author lived in.
If anyone is interested in our little Club, please pop along or give Mary 01223 891025 or Don
01223 893428 a call and they will be only to happy to talk to you.
CHRISTINE
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CASTLE CAMPS C OF E (VC) PRIMARY SCHOOL
www.castlecampsschool.co.uk
A very warm and dry summer term is drawing to a close, reports have been sent home, new
classes allocated, test results shared. The children have taken part in lots of outdoors activities
including swimming, athletics, cricket and rounders! The Friends of Castle Camps School have
held their Summer Fete and we have taken part in Castle Camps Open Gardens. All in all a super
summer term!
My time to leave has arrived and I retire at the end of this term; so it is time to say goodbye.
Firstly, to our Year 6 pupils who move on to Secondary Schools, a very talented group who have
always been enthusiastic and creative in everything they have done. We shared a final residential
trip to Norfolk and I think I enjoyed it as much as the children did! Mrs Cottage, our cook, who was
here when I arrived, has also decided to take it easier. We are very grateful for her support and
care while providing the lunches for all the children and staff during her 21 years! Goodbye to
everyone, now and in the past. Please do not be shy to say hello to us if you see us.
Our school is an ever evolving place, housed in a somewhat outdated and inappropriate building.
Nevertheless, it is a dynamic and rewarding place to be. I appreciate the hard work, patience and
flexibility of the staff as well as the gifted and talented children, all of them! We just have to ‘see’
what they have to offer and what we can do to encourage them. I am privileged to have been the
Headteacher of such a school!
I would like to thank our Governors, who are responsible for the running of the school and the
Friends of the School for their support, socially and financially. Special thanks to Father Graham
and the Church as well as the community that we serve.
Take care and good wishes, a new ‘year’ beckons with a new ‘Head’.
Kevin Sheehan, Headteacher
T. 01799 584270
E: office@castlecamps.cambs.sch.uk

HORSEHEATH VILLAGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
As always, the weeks of hard work and effort paid off and our wonderful, if very hot Horseheath
Heyday was a great success. Despite the sweltering heat, the event was well attended and
although BBQ and tea stall takings were down on previous years thanks to the soaring
temperatures, they were more than made up for by the increased drink sales on the bar and the
sell out ice creams!
I would very much like to thank everyone who helped us on the day, donated money and/or raffle
and tombola prizes... we wouldn’t be able to host such an event without your generosity and
support - this always appreciated.
This year our Heyday was held earlier in the year – what are your thoughts on this... do you prefer
a Saturday afternoon in July, or perhaps a Sunday? Or is September is a better alternative? We
would be very interested to hear what you think – email us at villagehall@horseheath.info if you
would like to voice your opinions.
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Our next event will be our Comedy Night, on Friday 27th September. Hosted by Custard Comedy
(www.custardcomedy.co.uk) doors open at 730pm for an 8pm start. Tickets are available now
from any of the committee members priced at £7.50 – so come and enjoy an alternative night at
the village hall – Adults only.
This is closely followed by our Autumnal Tuscan Supper in October; Tickets are already selling, so
make sure you get yours before they sell out! Contact your nearest committee member for details.
The village hall continues to be a busy hive of activity –
•

Su Matthews Pilate’s classes continue on a Tuesday evening and Thursday morning and
there are rumblings that further classes will be held on a Thursday evening too.

•

Lisa’s Zumba classes – bravely demonstrated in the blistering heat at the Heyday – are
hosted on a Monday evening at the village hall - so for more information on her fast and fun
fitness give Lisa a call on 07412 603 963

And remember we are always available for hire for parties, meetings on other get-togethers!
100 Club Winners
April:
May:
June:
July:
Heyday:

John Howard, Horseheath
Shelley Martin, Horseheath
Tracey Southwell, Horseheath
Anne Greenwood, Horseheath
Sheila Rowe, Horseheath

£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£100.00

Adrienne Powell, Chair HVCA
E: villagehall@Horseheath.info
T: 01223 891691

REMEMBERED…..
Mr Vernon Ambridge, late of Cornish Close, Horseheath
We send our deepest sympathy to the family of the dearly departed and we are thinking of them in
our prayers.

WEST WICKHAM AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
West Wickham and District Gardening Club have enjoyed two evening outings, the first to
Horringer Manor in June and the second to Barrie Stevenson's Fern Garden at Cowlinge. Each of
these visits was extremely well attended and enjoyed by our members and their friends. The
warm welcome, (plus refreshments) received from the owners of these gardens was really
appreciated.
Our main outing, to the Open Gardens at Chelsworth had to be cancelled due to lack of support.
The Annual Plant Sale also fared badly compared with other years, £200 down in takings and I
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would just like to mention that the money raised here is spent on our 6 speakers from OctoberApril. The cost of our talks has gone up considerably and we will find it hard to get good speakers
unless we can afford their fees. Even if you are not a member of the Club we hope you find our
Plant Sale good value for money and next May, hopefully we will have more support.
Finally, we are all getting ready for our Annual Show on 10th August. This is a truly village event
in the old tradition of Gardening Clubs and Horticultural Societies, with produce, flowers and
vegetables laid out on the tables- please come along, enjoy the afternoon and bag a bargain in the
Auction at the end of the day.
With Best Wishes to all the gardeners around West Wickham, from Western Colville to Castle
Camps, from Brinkley to Haverhill. We are West Wickham and DISTRICT Gardening Club and
look forward to welcoming new members.
See you in August
Rosemary Yallop
01799 584262

WEST WICKHAM AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB ANNUAL SHOW
West Wickham and District Gardening Club will be holding its Annual Show in August. We hope
you can be challenged into entering some exhibits or by coming and seeing how well your friends
and neighbours have done. There is a wide variety of classes we hope will interest you –
vegetables and fruit, cut flowers and pot plants, flower arrangements, classes just for children,
cooking and jam making and photography. There is prize money and cups to be won and anyone
can enter from West Wickham, Streetly End or from neighbouring parishes without Horticultural
Societies of their own, so we would welcome exhibits from people living in Horseheath.
THE SHOW IS ON SATURDAY 10TH AUGUST AT WEST WICKHAM VILLAGE HALL,
OPENING AT 2pm with the prize giving at 3pm, followed by an auction of produce. Exhibits can
be brought to the hall between 9.30 and 11.30am.
Show Schedules and entry forms are available from:
Andrew Morris, 21 High Street, West Wickham, Cambridge CB21 4RY

Tel: 01223 290863
Email: ANDREW.L.MORRIS@TALK21.COM

CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE
What lovely weather we have seen across Cambridgeshire – and long may it continue!
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service hopes you have all been staying fire safe with your latest
outdoor activities, but just in case, here are our firefighters’ top tips:
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•
•
•
•

When out camping or using a tent, never use candles inside or nearby and always
discourage smoking nearby. Never cook inside a tent either.
If cooking outdoors, keep barbeques on level ground, never pour accelerant on it and use it
well away from fences, sheds and foliage.
If you are having an open fire, build it well away from buildings, tents or other flammable
objects and make sure it is properly out when you leave.
When out in the countryside, extinguish cigarettes properly and dispose of them
responsibly – never throw a lit cigarette into a field or wooded area.

Like our fan page on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cambsfrs, follow us on Twitter @cambsfrs.
To find out if you are eligible for a free home fire safety check, call 0800 917 9994.

ADVICE FROM THE POLICE
Home security tips:
Home security is the best way to reduce your chances of being burgled. A lot of burglaries are
spur of the moment, as a burglar may see an open window or other easy point of entry and take
their chance.
Tips to avoid becoming a victim, when you go out, always close and lock the external doors and
windows - even if you are just going out for a short time. If you are installing new doors and
windows, get ones that are certified to British Standard BS7950 (windows) or PAS 24-1 (doors).
Window locks, especially on older windows, will help stop people getting in (and remember - a
burglar is less likely to break in if they have to smash a window). If you have deadlocks, use them.
They make it harder for a thief to get out again but don't leave the key near the door or in an
obvious place. Don't leave spare keys outside or in a garage or shed, and put car keys or garage
key out of sight in the house.
Use timers for lights and radios if you need to be away from home overnight or when you are on
holiday. They will create the impression that someone is in. Visible burglar alarms, good lighting
and carefully directed security lighting can put burglars off. But make sure that lights don't disturb
your neighbours and that alarms turn off after 20 minutes.
Fences at the back of the house may make this area more secure but walls and solid fencing may
let a thief break in without being seen. A good compromise is trellis with prickly shrubs. Fitting a
"spy hole" allows you to see who is at the door. A door chain lets you open the door a little way to
talk to the caller.
Never leave garages or sheds unlocked, especially if they connect to you property.
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ARCHITECTURAL
DRAWINGS
FOR

PLANNING & BUILDING REGULATION APPLICATIONS
NEW PROPERTIES, EXTENSIONS, LOFT CONVERSIONS
ETC
CONTACT US now to arrange a FREE on-site meeting at your
convenience to discuss your project.
ELY DESIGN GROUP
‘Architecture By Professionals’

A J PEST CONTROL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Commercial, Domestic & Agricultural Pest Control
Wasps
Hornets
Flies
Bird Control Mice & Rats
Squirrels
Rabbits
Fleas
Bed Bugs
Ants
Cockroaches, etc

Andrew Gillings
01223 530988 or 07855 478824
www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk
andrewgillings28@btinternet.com
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Window Cleaning Services
Mark and Ray of KLEEN Windows are
currently in your area. If you would like
a free quotation, please phone us for
a friendly and reliable service

KLEEN
Tree View, 14 Hanchett End
Haverhill CB9 7GE
Tel: 01440 707276 or
07981 079183
Window Cleaning – Gutters – PVC frames
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M D Groundworks
& General Building Maintenance
• Driveways • Block Paving •
• Shed Bases • Conservatories •
•Patios • All Drainage • Extensions
TELEPHONE: 01223 892610 or
MOBILE: 07968 483959
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VILLAGE DIARY
July

28
29

August

4
5
10
11
12
18
19
25
27

September 1

Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison
Holy Eucharist 11am, All Saints Church Horseheath
Black Bin Collection
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison
10am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Church Horseheath
Green and Blue Bin Collection
West Wickham and District Gardening Club Show, West Wickham Village Hall
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Dr & Mrs Morse
9.30am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Horseheath
Black Bin Collection
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Dr & Mrs Morse
10am, Holy Eucharist, St Marys Shudy Camps
Green and Blue Bin Collection
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson
11am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Horseheath
Black Bin Collection

30

Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson
10am, Holy Eucharist, All Saints Castle Camps
Green and Blue Bin Collection
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
Black Bin Collection
Brownies restarts, same time, same place
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mizon & Mrs Gouldstone
Green and Blue Bin Collection
7.45pm Parish Council Meeting
2.30pm Tea and Chat in All Saints Church Horseheath
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mayes
Black Bin Collection
Comedy Night with Comedy Custard, Horseheath Village Hall
Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mayes
Sponsored Swim for the Bells Project
Green and Blue Bin Collection

October

6
12
13
20
25

3pm Harvest Celebration, All Saints Church Horseheath
Balsham Craft and Gift Fair, Balsham School
Balsham Craft and Gift Fair, Balsham School
All Saints Church Horseheath Harvest Lunch held in the Village Hall
Autumnal Tuscan Feast, Horseheath Village Hall

November

23
30

The Balsham Ball
Horseheath Christmas Market

2
8
9
11
15
16
18
22
23
27
29
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